The Time is Upon US!!!!!!!

Yes! That means me too! I have had it on my calendar to fill out my Campus Representative form for a month. School was ending, and I could look forward to a few days of relaxation. But there were grades to get in, papers to be prepped for ASEE 2011 along with a regional conference in April, class preparation for Spring 2011, my annual report to my department chair and dean, AND the prep for the Annual College of Engineering Poetry Contest.

Enough Craig! Stop complaining about what you need to get done! Every Campus Representative is just like you. We are the 300! We stand against thousands of items that need to be accomplished AND they will be accomplished. That is why you serve as Campus Representatives. You are the voice of ASEE in your institutions and your dedication keeps ASEE alive in the minds of your colleagues. Everyone at ASEE applauds your efforts.

Okay, that was the pitch - Now the plea! January 11th marks the deadline for filling out the Campus Representative Annual Report (Actually 2 weeks before my Annual Report to my Dean!) The time has come to sit down at the computer and fill out the form. All that is needed is for you to go to

http://www.asee.org/member-resources/groups/campus-representatives

Then Log In

Then to Campus representative Online Activity Report

A VERY VERY short time later the form is filled in, ASEE has your information, and you have completed the task.

Let’s have all 300 with us on the 11th having completed the form.

See you all in Vancouver!!!!!